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17 Tallwood Crescent, Rosedale, NSW 2536

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Area: 1300 m2 Type: House

Rebecca Shepheard 

0244725566

https://realsearch.com.au/17-tallwood-crescent-rosedale-nsw-2536
https://realsearch.com.au/rebecca-shepheard-real-estate-agent-from-elders-real-estate-batemans-bay


$1,400,000

Immerse yourself in the epitome of modern sophistication at 17 Tallwoods Crescent, Rosedale, a stunning new build

poised to set a new benchmark in contemporary living. This four-bedroom, two-and-a-half bathroom residence is a

celebration of luxury and space, nestled within the serene landscape of nature.Upon entering, be greeted by a grand

entrance that boasts  high skillion ceilings, creating a dramatic first impression of open space. Rich timber flooring

extends throughout the living areas, while plush carpets provide comfort underfoot in the bedrooms, setting the stage for

a home where every detail has been meticulously curated for both elegance and functionality.The stylish and sizable

modern abode is thoughtfully arranged over split levels, offering two generous living areas that exude an air of

sophisticated grandeur. Double sliding doors allow the living space to seamlessly transition onto a balcony, marrying the

indoors with the tranquil outdoor setting, perfect for those who cherish nature's backdrop.The home's centrepiece is

undoubtedly the luxurious master suite, complete with an opulent walk-in robe and an exquisite ensuite that promises to

be your private sanctuary. Culinary enthusiasts will be drawn to the kitchen-a chef's dream featuring a 900mm oven and a

butler's kitchen that beckons the hosting of grand dinner parties.Additional conveniences include ducted air conditioning

for year-round comfort and a low-maintenance yard that ensures your focus remains on living well. With ample parking

for two vehicles and a land size of 1300 square metres, this property, nominated for a Housing Industry Award, offers a

remarkable lifestyle opportunity.Don't miss your chance to own a piece of architectural artistry-17 Tallwoods Crescent is

a home that truly stands apart.Disclaimer:The information contained in the advertising of this property is based on the

information provided to the agents, and the vendor and agents expressly disclaim any liability arising therefrom. The

accuracy of the information cannot be guaranteed, and prospective purchasers should make their own enquiries and form

their own judgement as to these matters.


